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26th March 2018

Dear Parents,
Re: Summer Uniform
Students will be permitted to wear the optional summer uniform from the start of the summer term until the end of
September 2018.
The optional summer uniform is a white polo shirt with the school name embroidered on it with your son’s/daughter’s house
name and colour beneath it, and replaces the blazer, shirt and tie. If it is cold then students should wear a blazer and if
necessary a school jumper with their polo shirt. Alternative jumpers or jackets are not acceptable.
Students who choose not to wear the summer uniform must wear their uniform as normal but will be permitted to remove
blazers when the weather is hot, although the blazer should be brought to school.
The polo shirts are available from KT Textiles in Yateley and are in stock now. You may telephone your order to KT
Textiles so that they can deliver your order to school. They can be contacted on 01252 877905.
Good quality secondhand polo shirts are available from school. They are available to purchase after school on Tuesday’s
and Thursday’s between 3.15pm – 4.30pm.
Please also find attached a reminder of the requirements for September 2018.
Please feel free to contact me should you require any further details.
Yours sincerely

Mrs D Smith
Headteacher

Would you prefer to receive your
letters by Email? If so, please
notify the school and provide us
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BOYS YEAR 7 - 11

GIRLS YEAR 7 - 11

Blazer*

Blazer*

Navy blue with school badge

Navy blue with school badge

Trousers

Trousers

Long, dark grey or black, tailored
(not cord, cotton or denim)

Plain dark navy, tailored
(not cord, cotton or denim)

Please note skinny style trousers are not
acceptable

Please note skinny style trousers are not
acceptable
Skirt*
Pleated dark navy . Must be a sensible
length, sitting just above or on the knee.

Shirt

Shirt

White, long or short sleeves

White, long or short sleeves with revere
collar long enough to tuck into skirts or trousers

Jumper (optional)*

Jumper (optional)*

Plain dark navy with emerald stripe at V-neck

Plain, dark navy with emerald stripe at V-neck

Tie*
School tie, navy and emerald. There is a
senior tie of a different design which students
in Year 10 and 11 may wear
Socks

Socks

Plain black or dark grey

Plain white or dark navy. Tights are allowed
providing they are plain, natural, navy or black

Shoes

Shoes

Black, (NOT trainers, boots or canvas)

Black, sensible height, maximum 1½ inch heel.
(NOT trainers, boots, canvas or ballet pumps)

Coat

Coat

All students should have a waterproof coat or jacket. All students should have a waterproof coat or jacket.
Hoodies are not acceptable
Hoodies are not acceptable
Summer Polo Shirt (Optional from Easter)*

Summer Polo Shirt (Optional from Easter)*

White polo shirt embroidered with school and
House Logo

White polo shirt embroidered with school and
House Logo

